We have realized a micro Coriolis mass flow sensor that is actuated by integrated lead zirconate titanate (PZT) thin film actuators, allowing low voltage, low power actuation compared to current actuation methods. The integrated PZT thin film actuators are deposited on top of silicon-rich silicon nitride (SiRN) fluidic microchannels by pulsed laser deposition (PLD). In this paper we present the fabrication process and first characterization results, including a mass flow measurement with nitrogen flow using a Polytec MSA-400 laser Doppler vibrometer to detect the Coriolis induced motion of the sensor tube. The measurement results confirm that the sensor output is proportional to mass flow up to 14 mg/min.
INTRODUCTION
Integrated micro fluidic systems have generated interest in various fields such as medical [1] and micro chemical technology [2] . Accurate flow measurement of small flows is a very important component in these technologies. Coriolis flow sensing is a preferred choice for flow measurement because of its ability to directly measure mass flow regardless of fluid properties.
Micro Coriolis flow sensors previously reported are driven by either electrostatic force [3] or Lorentz force [4] . However, electrostatic actuation requires high voltage while Lorentz actuation results in relatively large power consumption and Joule heating of the sensor tube and the required strong external magnets cause packaging issues. Switching the driving method to piezo actuation can solve these problems. In this paper, we present the first micro Coriolis flow sensor that is driven by integrated PZT thin film actuators.
THEORY AND DESIGN
Our micro Coriolis flow sensor consist of a suspended flow channel, as shown in Figure 1 . The channel is actuated in swing motion as indicated by the blue arrows. The black dashed line represents the rotation axis of the swing motion with angular velocity . Because of the swing mode actuation, a mass flow m inside the channel will experience Coriolis forces that induce a twist motion around the axis shown in gray. The Coriolis forces generate a torque around the grey axis given by:
where W and L are the width and length of the rectangular tube window. The resulting twist motion will be superimposed on the swing motion. It will have the same frequency, but because the Coriolis forces are proportional to the angular velocity of the actuation mode there will be 90 degrees phase shift. As a result, instead of measuring the ratio between the vibration amplitudes of the Coriolis (twist) mode and actuation (swing) mode, one can obtain a signal proportional to the mass flow by measuring the phase shift between two points at opposite sides of the twist mode axis.
The PZT thin film actuators are shown in yellow near the suspension of the sensor tube. An applied actuation voltage will make the PZT thin film shrink or expand, bending the tube in the upward or downward direction, respectively. Figure 2 shows a microscope photograph of the sensor chip with the interdigitated actuation electrodes on the sensor channel. Additional gold wiring is running over the sensor tube using thin silicon nitride bridges next to the tube suspension. Figure 3 shows a SEM photograph with a close-up of the tube suspension containing the PZT thin film actuators and the thin silicon nitride bridges containing four parallel gold wires that can be used for capacitive readout and conventional Lorentz force actuation of the sensor. In the current work the additional wiring and capacitive readout structures have not been used. 
FABRICATION
The fabrication process of the device has been described in [5] with a few additional steps to integrate the PZT actuators. An outline of the fabrication process is shown in Figure 5 .
First, a 500 nm thick layer of SiRN and a 50 nm thick layer of chromium are deposited on a silicon wafer. The chromium acts as a hard mask for SiRN patterning. After SiRN has been patterned with slits of 5 by 2 μm, the silicon is isotropically etched through the slits to form the tube shape, see Figure 5 (a).
Next, the chromium layer is removed and a layer of silicon dioxide is deposited, as shown in Figure 5 (b). Then fluidic inlets are etched from the backside of the wafer using deep reactive ion etching, stopping on the silicon dioxide layer. Subsequently the silicon dioxide layer is selectively removed, resulting in Figure 5 (c). Next, another layer of SiRN is deposited by LPCVD to form the channel wall and close the slits in the first SiRN layer. Next, the PZT layer is deposited using an LaNiO3 (LNO) seed layer. A Ti/Pt layer is deposited on the top of the PZT layer to form the interdigitated electrodes.
The thicknesses of the LNO/PZT/Ti/Pt layers are 15nm/1.4μm/20nm/100nm, respectively. The PLD deposition process has been described in [6] . After deposition of these layers we have the cross section shown in Figure 5(d) .
Next, the platinum electrodes and the PZT layer are patterned using ion beam etching and reactive ion etching, respectively. Next, a gold layer with chromium adhesion layer is deposited and patterned to form the additional wiring on the tube and the electrodes for capacitive readout, see Figure 5 (e).
Finally, the suspended microfluidic channel is released by etching openings in the SiRN layer followed by isotropic etching of silicon through these openings. The schematic cross section of the final device is shown in Figure 5 (f).
FLOW MEASUREMENT SETUP
The setup we used to measure the flow versus phase shift is shown in figure 6 . Nitrogen is supplied from a pressure vessel at 4 bar. The flow is controlled between 0 and 12 mln/min using a reference flow controller. The sensor is actuated at its resonance frequency by a sinusoidal voltage with an amplitude of 1V, superimposed on a DC bias voltage of 8V. The DC bias voltage is needed to avoid changing the poling direction of the PZT thin film.
The twist motion induced by the Coriolis forces is detected using a Polytec MSA-400 laser Doppler vibrometer. The measurement beam of the laser vibrometer is continuously switched between two points on the sensor channel, indicated by "point 1" and "point 2" in Figure 6 . The points are chosen symmetrical with respect of the twist mode rotation axis (grey axis in Figure 1 ). Both points have a relatively large motion due to the swing mode actuation. If there is no flow, the two motions will have the same phase shift with respect to the actuation voltage. The twist motion due to a mass flow inside the channel has a 90 degrees phase shift and therefore results in a phase difference between the motion of the two points. This phase difference is proportional to the amplitude ratio between the twist and swing mode and thus to the mass flow. The two phase shifts 1 and 2 with respect to the actuation signal are measured separately by a lock-in amplifier and the difference 1 -2 is calculated.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
First the Ferroelectric property of PZT actuators were characterized. The interdigitated electrode on the top of PZT thin film was used in this characterization. The voltage was swept between -50V and +50V, corresponding to an applied electric field in the order of 100kV/cm. Figure 7 shows the measured current (blue curve). By integrating the current the polarization hysteresis loop can be calculated [6] which is also shown in the figure (red curve). It can be concluded that the coercive field Ec is around 21kV/cm. A relatively high leakage current can be observed.
Next, the resonant modes of the device were measured using the Polytec MSA-400 vibrometer. The two PZT thin film actuators were both driven by a 1V chirp signal generated by the vibrometer superimposed on a bias voltage of 10V. The channel was filled with air during this measurement, with both fluid connections open so without any flow through the device. The five measurement points indicated in Figure 2 were scanned to detect the different vibration modes. Figure 8 shows the averaged spectrum. Due to asymmetry induced in fabrication and the PZT deposition process, both the symmetrical and asymmetrical resonance modes are excited. The two peaks in Figure 8 correspond to the swing and twist mode of the device. The resonance frequency of the swing mode is 2184 Hz, with a Q factor of approximately 50. Figure 9 shows the vibration amplitude of the five measurement points (Figure 2 Finally, the measurement setup of Figure 6 was used to perform mass flow measurements. Figure 10 shows the measured phase difference 1 -2 as a function of nitrogen flow between 0 and 12 mln/min (14 mg/min). As expected, a linear relationship between phase shift and nitrogen flow is observed. 
CONCLUSION
We have successfully fabricated and characterized a micro Coriolis mass flow sensor that was driven by thin film integrated piezoelectric actuators. The device shows a good linear response in experiments using an MSA-400 laser vibrometer to detect the Coriolis motion. The next step is to also integrate the readout on the chip, either a capacitive readout similar to [4, 5] or a piezoelectric readout.
